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On-Chip Battery Back-Up Circuit for YLSI Static RAM's

Kazrrtriro SAITA-DA, Takayasu SAKURAI and Tetsuya IIZUI(A

Semiconductor D evice Ergineering Laboratory, Toshiba Corporation

l-Komukai Toshiba, Saiwai-ku, Kawasaki 210 Japan

Tb.is paper describes a newly proposed circuit for baLtery back-up control
on chip, that is, an On-chip Battery Back-up Circuit (OBBC). Efiectiveness of the
OBBC is demonstrated through the experiments of separate unit blocks of the
cbcuit and through the integration in an experimental 256I$ six-transistor cell
CMOS SRAI{. The circuit enables easy realization of nonvolatile memory with high
speed rrrite operalion and infinite number of write cycle guarantee,
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1. Introduction

CMOS SRAM's are widely used with battery back-

up mode to provide nonvolaUle data storage capabil-

ity. However, this requires cumbersome external con-

trol circuits using several discrete transistors, diodes,

and extra board area. To elirninate the difiiculty, we

propose a battery back-up control cireuit integrated on

chip, that is, an On-chip Battery Back-up Circurt (OBBC).

By the benefit of t"he circult. the RAf,{, combined wiLh

very tJrin battery cells available now, can be used as a

nonvolatile mernory with high speed write operation and

infinite num.ber of write cycle guarantee, This enables

ttre easy realization of word processors, IC cards and

other high-p erf ormanc e handheld e quipments.

In section 2. basic idea of the OBBC is described.

A compa 'ator and sivitches which are main parts of the

OBBC are evaluated separately in detail.

The OBBC is appiied to experirnental 2561$ six-

transis=tor cell(6T) CMOS SRAMI). The results are shown

in section 3. Ttre last section is dedicafed for conclusion,

?. Ba.sic Idea of OBBC

The required functions for a battery back-up cir-
ctrit are as follows : detection of power.failure , preven-

tion of error-writing and supplyrng battery voltqge to

memory cells.

the cireuit diagram of the OBBC is shown ln Fig.1,

where, it is depicted in case of p-well process. In this
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Flg.l Circuit diagram of Oa-chip Battery Back-up Circuit
(oBBc).

case, external supply voltage is applied between Vpo pb
and' I/gs pin, while a battery is between Voo pin and

@r / Zss,oo* Pih. It is designed ttrat sharing ltss.sal pin
rrith m pin does no harm on the operation. Since the

battery pin ls conrmon to Chip Enable (E or Cf) pin,

the pin connection is fully compatible with a standard

CMOS SRAII. 0f course the OBBC can be realized in case

of n-well proeess and the diagram is almost the sarne as

Fig.l except that the sign must be exchanged. For
example, Vpy and l/ss must be exchanged.

The OBBC is mainly cornposed of two kinds of cir-
cuits, namely a eomparator and switches.
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Fig.2 Exbernal power fail detection
by the comparator. (measured)

A comparator, which eonsists of a sensing part

and a bufiering part, compares external supply voltage

with battery voltage and generates control signals for
switches. It also makes word line shut ofi signal as soon

as porrer-failure takes place. Figure 2 shows measured

characteristics of the cornparator. Measurernent is car-

ried out under the condition that Vaa is grounded

because Ypp is a common line as seen from d.iagram of

Flg. 1.. I/r"r,"" is an output of the sensing part as shown in
Fig.l, TThen /o rises up from a normal leve] to a power-

faiiure level and exceeds /ss.5a4 * I/1r, (n-ch MOSFET

threshold voltage), I/"rr,". changes quickly from Vaa (zero

volt) to Vss.ocr. External power-failure detection is per-

formed, depending on battery voltage (I/ss,oo4). By the

use of the comparator, the OBBC is strorlg against noise

and whatever battery voltage is adapted.

Tlre switches conneet an internal power supply

line exclusively for memory cells (tr/ss,""u) either to the

exterr:al supply voltage (yss) or to the battery ( Zss,ur ).
Since this makes a power supply transistor size small,

the circuit area of the OBBC can be negligibly small

cornpared with total chip area. P-type well voltage of

the switch has to be controlled to prevent the pn-

iunction of the MOSFET from forward bias during transi-
tion from the normal mode to the power-tailure mode

and vice versa, Therefore, a nerr well-potential control
eircuit for the switch is introduced. Figure 3 shows

measr:red characteristics of the switcb. As Vss.cctt

increases from -5v to Ov, V-"s follows Vss.c.tt at first and
shows a slight kink at the region where two n-channel
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Fig.3 Measured transient behavior of
vell potential switchring circuit.

transistors of a well voltage control circuit are in ofi
state and the well is in floating condition. Even if the
well is floated, there is no forward pn-junction current
because if the pn-juaction is slighily forward and small
amount of negative charge is flown into the well, then
the well potential is fixed. V,uu keeps 0v although

hs,ccy increases over 0v, rvhich prevents the pn-
junction frorn forward-biased, Figr.rre B shows power con-
sumption of the switching circuit. Current flown is only
Ehrough the switch transistor but not for the well bias
circuits, It is demonstrated that I/,,r11 is properly gen-

erated according to tr/gg.""s.

3. katuation of OBtsC in Experimental Ab6Kb 6T CXIOS SRAII

Six-transistor cell (6T) CMOS SRAM,s are widely
employed in battery back-up systems because of their
low stand-by power. In order to see the efiectiveness of
the above-mentioned circuits in real devices, The OBBC

is applied to experiraental ?b6Kb 6T CMOS SRAMI). The
RAM was fabricated by using double level aluminum and
double poly-silicon iayers with deep trench weli isola-
tion. This is the world's first realization of the-trench
isolated ULSI. P-well process is chosen because the
influence of parasitic NMOSFET's at the side wall of
trench is eliminated by high impr:rity concentration for
the p-well and moreover, an n-epi wafer is superior to a
p-epi wafer in respect to crystalization Figrte a(a) and
(b) show photomicrographs of the chip with the OBBC,

Tlre circuit area is as small as 0.I mtnz using ptrzm
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Fig. 4 Photomicrographs of the chip with the OBBC,

design rule, which is less than 0.2% of the total chip

area.

Ttre results of the measurement for investigating

DC characteristics of the OBBC is shown in Fig.5. The

external voltage and the battery voltage are applied to

Irss and l/ss.5o11 pins, respectively. the OBBC output
(I/ss.o"u), as a function of Zss, indieates the transition

from the normal mode to the power-failure rnode.

Power is consurned by this circuit only during the tran-

sition. In the norrnal mode or in the power-failure rnode,

no curent path exists in the OBBC and hence no power

is dlssipated. Total eurrent is the same amount of the

eurrent in Fig.z, which means that the power consump-

tion of the comparator dominates the total operating

power of the OBBC itself.

Figure 6 shows a eomparison between measured

and simulated AC characteristics. This is a transient
behavior of the OBBC output (I/ss.""4) in response to a
hrmped external supply voltage. Ttre speed of the

power-failure ls ordinarily in the order of several

sricro-second, Therefore, the freguency is ehosen to be

ZOp,sec. 3v is chosen as a battery voltage, which is the

most popular voltage in battery backup memory sys-

tems. The agreement between sirnulated and measured

is satisfactory. Change of the Zss from 0v to -5v

eorrespond-s to a power-on while the ehange from -5v to

& corresponds to a power-failure. In case of a power-

on, voltage applied to memory cells (/ss,""a) is tJre bat-

tery voltage (Itss.oo4) at first but changed to 75s, if an

external supply voltage exceeds a battery voltage. A

Vss (V)

Fig.5 OBBC output (I/ss,o"a) as a function of l/ss.
72e is grounded,

TIME (ps)

(b)

Fig.6 Tbansient behavior of the OBBC output (Zss,o"u)
in response to a lumped external supply voltage.
Vep Ls grounded. (a) Measured and (L) Jimuiat'ea.
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large capacftance between l/,s.r,ceu and l/pp delays inter-
nal supply voltage response. So that, even lt an abrupt
power-faril.ure occurs, the voltage applied. to memory

cells is srnoothly changed to battery voltage, Non-

destructivity of memory stor4ge in switching is experi-

mentally assured.

Lastly load characteristics are shown in Fig.?.

Voltage appUea to rnemory cells is d.isplayed as a func-

tion of fo, current dissipated in mernory cells.

Srrfiicient drive capability for 256Kb memory cell array

ls demonstrated.

4, CoDclrrsioll

An On-chip Battery Back-up Circuit (OffC) tor
\{,SI SRAII's is newly proposed and applied to an Experi-

mental 256Klc 6T OMOS' SRAll. Satisfaclory battery

back-up operation is demonstrated without r:ndesirable

influence on norrnal operation.
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Fig.? Ioad characteristics of the OBBC.
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